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Celebrating our 63rd Anniversary Year
President - Kelly Ryan

February 2019

This past weekend we held our Annual Awards dinner at Normandie Farm. It was great to see several
members and their guests who were attending for the first time, as well as representatives from the two
charitable organizations the club supported during 2018 (CaringMatters and the Wells / Robertson
House). Guests from Sport Chevrolet, Radial Tire and Tony’s Corvette Shop were able to join us in honoring this year’s Dick Thompson Award winner, Bill Sandusky. I’m sure there are photos of the event
elsewhere in this newsletter or on the web site. If you weren’t able to make the dinner this year please
consider saving the date for (first Saturday in February 2020) for the next Awards dinner. It is the only
event in our calendar when members of the club can meet representatives of the charitable organizations
and major club sponsors in a very social atmosphere.
Speaking of charitable organizations, a group of club members headed by Bob Couse is presently developing procedures for the selection of charitable organizations which we (CCA) will support in the future.
These new procedures are significant because, for the first time club members will be provided an opportunity to recommend charitable organizations the club should consider supporting. Once the selection
criteria has been approved by the board it will be distributed to all club members, together with a request
that they nominate organizations they think the board should consider.
In other club developments, it looks as if the Competition Director’s search group is closing in on finding
a new location for our 2019 autocross events. They have identified several possible locations and have
commenced preliminary discussions with the property owners. You will definitely want to follow developments on this matter both in future newsletters and on the web site. You will also want to monitor the
web site for changes in the proposed autocross dates. The original date for Autocross 4 has been moved
to September 29. It may be necessary to move some of the other dates in the course of securing the new
venue.
Be sure to check the next section of this newsletter for the dates and times for upcoming events which
include karting at the Autobahn and the St. Patrick’s day outing at The Kilarney House. A quick reminder for those interested in joining the 2019 NCM Caravan, you must register for both the NCM and
regional events if you are planning on joining the caravan (links for both registrations are included on our
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web site). Hotel rooms are quickly becoming a scarcity.
In closing this month’s column, I would like to invite all members to join us in one of our many club
activities. Whether it is an autocross, one of our monthly business meetings (second Tuesday night at
the Greene Turtle in Burtonsville), shop night (fourth Tuesday evening at Sport Chevrolet) or one of
the many cruises and trips planned for this coming year, please consider coming and joining other
members in enjoying life with your Corvette.
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Calendar - Upcoming Events & Reminders
www.vette-club.org/events
February Business Meeting (Tuesday, February 12, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
www.vette-club.org/events/287
10th Annual Winter Karting Event (Sunday, February 24, 2019, 9:00AM – 12:00PM)
Race (14 lap qualifier, 14 lap race, top 10 go to a final 14 lap race) for $50-60 + taxes. Arrive &
Drive (pay per race or buy a bundle of races). Juniors Race (8-12 yo and at least 48” tall, 12 lap
qualifier, 12 lap race).
Autobahn Indoor Speedway – 8251 Preston Ct., Jessup, MD 20974
RSVP to Pat Roney: proney928@gmail.com
More information: www.vette-club.org/events/311
February Shop Night (Tuesday, February 26, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM, arrive before 7:30PM)
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport
Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.vette-club.org/events/299
March Business Meeting (Tuesday, March 12, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
www.vette-club.org/events/288
St. Patrick’s Day Lunch (Saturday, March 23, 2019, 12:30PM – 2:30PM)
The Killarney House features Irish food made from family recipes using fresh, local ingredients.
Lunch is $19 per person + tax & gratuity.
Killarney House – 584 W. Central Ave., Davidsonville, MD 21035
RSVP to Jean Wade: vettehon@aol.com, 301-253-6074
More information and full menu: www.vette-club.org/events/312
Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins
Meet other car enthusiasts and share your love for Corvettes and the CCA!
www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see: www.vetteclub.org/event-planning
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

The club is starting to get into gear for this year. Attendance was good at the Winter Awards Dinner and
we have two events coming up quickly. I hope to see you at both of them!
The 10thAnnual Winter Karting Event continues the CCA tradition of having a winter event for young
and old that is both friendly competition and an opportunity to work out a few of those kinks before
Spring. Pat Roney always does a terrific job organizing this event for everyone regardless of their experience with karts. It is a fun day whether you are one of the hard core or a first timer. The event will be
held on February 24th and you’ll find full details in the flyer on page 11.
The second event coming up quickly is the St. Patrick’s Day Lunch Event at the Killarney House which
will be held on March 23rd. In keeping with tradition this is not St. Patrick’s Day! But it is always a great
time with the club. Check out the flyer on page 13. You need to RSVP no later than March 21st either by
contacting Jean Marie Wade or going to the event page on the website here.
If you are interested in watching the factory Corvette Racing team but you do not have plans to go to Sebring Florida over the weekend of March 15th, you might want to frequently check into the CCA private
group on Facebook. I am certain there will be interesting posts and information on how to follow the
race. If you are not a member of the group, just request it on the group page or contact me. The race this
time will be special because there are actually two races that will include the factory team. In addition to
the 67th Annual Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring, the FIA World Endurance Championship will be
holding the 1000 Miles of Sebring. Corvette Racing is participating in both races!
In last month’s Corvette Courier I checked to see if there
was any interest in participating in a fund raising effort to
have our club logo on a Corvette Café table at the National Corvette Museum. To say the least, the response
was underwhelming but not really surprising. I promised
to report back on the response so consider yourself informed. At this point I am looking into other possibilities
for supporting this NCM fund raising effort.
On another topic, I plan on making two trips this year that
CCA members have attended in the past.
The first is the Le Mans Race Weekend at the National
Corvette Museum which will be held June 15th and June
16th. Information on this event is located here. I usually
turn this into a week long trip. If you are interested in tagging along or have plans to be there on your own please
contact me.
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The second trip will be to attend the IMSA Mobil 1 SportsCar Grand Prix at the Canadian Tire Motorsport Park in Ontario, Canada. This race will be held July 4th through July 7th and again I usually
turn this into a week long trip. And once again, if you are interested in tagging along or already have
plans to attend this race please contact me. Both of these trips have been CCA events in the past but I
am not planning to get them on the official club calendar this time around.
Here are a couple of final notes for this moth:
CCA MD License Plates
If you’re interested in obtaining Maryland CCA organizational license plates,
e-mail: license_plates@vette-club.org
Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to the NCM. Click this link and sign into
your Amazon account to get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Editor.
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - February 2019

Well, as most of you know we have been searching for a new location to run our autocross program.
We are near an agreement for a lot near BWI airport. This location is much larger and will allow us to
run a larger variety of course options. We are also still investigating another location near Sykesville.
Hopefully everything will be finalized by March so we can get ready for this season.
There will need to be some changes to the program, no matter where we end up. We will be raising
fees to offset the additional costs of not having Lincoln Tech. I have also given some thought to
changing the format of how we run our heats. This year we will not be running our own autocross
school. We will be working with the Porsche club and will have a link on the website for their school.
With all the new things we need to do with a new location, we won’t have the time to set it up.
Bill Sandusky
Competition Director
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by Pat Roney

It has been a very restful couple of months without any track events in December or January. This has
given me an opportunity to cut up some trees that had fallen in my yard and take care of a lot of neglected things around the house.
Now, looking forward, we have the FATT Instructor Clinics at Summit Point with Karl B. and myself
going on February 9th and Tom A. and Bill S. doing the February 17th Instructor Clinic. These are
great clinics with us driving the BSR Ford Crown Vics on track and sharpening our driving and instructing skills. There are 4 of us in the car and it is normal for the driver to intentionally drive into a
corner too fast and going off track. The instructor in training sitting in the right seat has to take control of the car and get it stabilized and back on track. That is usually followed by driving the entire
track from the right seat. It is the best instructor training I have done and am anxious for it to come
every year.
Next is the 10th annual CCA Karting event coming up on February 24th. If you haven’t already signed
up, please do so now. It is a great event with both an event for the competitive members and also a
more gentle Arrive and Drive event for those that just want to get out on track and have some fun.
Please, no aggressive driving in this group. Let me know if you would like to join us on track or just
come and watch. You don’t have to be a member to participate so feel free to bring a friend. Remember to let me know at least a week ahead of time so that I can get you in the correct group.
The week after the Karting event a few of us will be at Virginia International Raceway with Chin
TrackDays March 2nd & 3rd for the start of the 2019 track season. Yes, this is early to be starting but
we have been doing this event for many years and have only once had 5 inches of snow on the track
the morning we were supposed to go on track. We did make it out on track around 1pm that day.
We toyed with going back to Sebring in January but never got a plan together.
Here is a link to the event on our club schedule.
https://www.vette-club.org/events/311/
Here is the first couple of months of HPDE events for this year:
Feb. 9
Feb. 17
Mar. 2-3
Mar. 9-10
Mar. 9-10
Mar. 15
Mar. 25-26
Mar. 30-31
Apr. 12
Apr. 13-14

FATT Instructor Clinic, Summit Point
FATT Instructor Clinic, Summit Point
Chin, VIR
Chin, NJMP Thunderbolt
SCCA, Summit Point Circuit PDX
FATT, Summit Point Circuit
TrackDaze, VIR
SCCA PDX and Instructor Clinic
Colonial Challenge Cup, Summit Pt. Ckt
NASA, Summit Point

Karl B., Pat R.
Bill S., Tom A.
Pat R., Bob C.
Pat R.?
Bill S., Paul D., Stephen W.
Pat R., Karl B., Stephen W.
Karl B.
Karl B., Pat R.
Bill S., Stephen W.
Stephen W.
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NCM, NCM MSP
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Karl B., Pat R.
Karl B., Pat R., Pat S., Art B.

I look forward to reporting on the first couple of 2019 events in the March newsletter

VISIT OUR CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team led by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job she
has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/

WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you
would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our
tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO...
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Not an NCM Member?

Become one!
Learn More!

The NCM Fall Giving 2018 Campaign STILL
is on! Support your NCM. Information here.

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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Membership Director - Paul Donohue

CCA Membership Update
All new membership cards have been mailed or distributed to those who have renewed. If you have
suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org.

New Memberships
Name
Matt N. & Anne D.
David A.
Troy & Gwyneth F.
Bill T.
Chris B.

Location
Sandy Hook, CT
Sanibel, FL
Escalon, CA
Perry Hall, MD
Morningside, MD

Corvette
1999 Silver Conv.
1960, 1977
2005 Red Conv.
2005 Red Conv.
2008 Yellow Conv.

Referrer
CCA Website
Other
Forum
Other
Returning

Thank you to Troy and Gwyneth for their additional $5 donation.

Membership Statistics

July 2016 – Left NCCC

Paul Donohue
Membership Director
www.vette-club.org/membership
membership@vette-club.org

February 2017 – New Website

Join Date
01/22/2019
01/30/2019
02/05/2019
02/06/2019
02/08/2019
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THE CORVETTE CLUB OF AMERICA INVITES YOU TO THE 10th ANNUAL
WINTER KARTING EVENT TO GET READY FOR RACING SEASON.

When: 2/24/2018 9:00am
Where: Autobahn Indoor Speedway, Jessup, Maryland.
The Corvette Club of America would like to invite all race enthusiasts to a Karting event at Autobahn
Indoor Speedway in Jessup, Maryland on Sunday, February 24th starting at 9:00am. This is an event
we started several years ago and is being brought back again this year by popular demand. We are
planning on having both a race group and Arrive and Drive sessions. There are a limited amount of
spots available so please sign up as soon as possible.
Please respond to proney928@gmail.com to let me know if you are interested and which event you
are interested in from the following list:
ARRIVE AND DRIVE – 14 lap session on the track. Minimum 56” tall and 13 years old.
RACE – 14 lap qualifier and 14 lap race. Fastest 10 racers go on to a final 14 lap race.
JUNIOR RACE – 12 lap qualifier and 12 lap race. Minimum 48” tall and 8 years old.
Autobahn Indoor Speedway
8521 Preston Court
Jessup, MD 20794
Ph. 410-880-0010
The cost for this event will be about $60 plus taxes for the races if you have not registered in the last
year. For those that registered the day of the event last year, your annual license is still good, by one
day, and that will reduce your price to about $50 plus taxes. Many of us bought the 5 race package
and still have races left on your account. Autobahn is still honoring those remaining races, so some
may not have to pay anything this year.
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The Arrive and Drive cost will vary based on how many sessions you want to do. Here are your pricing options:
1-2 session - $19.95 each.*
3 sessions - $50.00*
5 sessions - $75.00 (annual license included)
8 sessions - $100 (annual license included)
*=Annual license required $7.95.

Don’t waste a lot of time looking for your Autobahn card. When you give them your name they will
tell you how many races you have left and if your license has expired.

I look forward to seeing you all February 24th at Autobahn. Please email me and let me know if you
can make it as all except Arrive and Drive will be in assigned groups according to your lap time/
experience.
Pat Roney
Proney928@gmail.com
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Corvette Club of America St. Patrick’s Day Lunch Event
Where: Killarney House
584 West Central Ave.
Davidsonville, Md.
410-798-8700 killarneyhousepub.com
When: Saturday March 23rd Time: 12:30 pm RSVP: before March 21st
Jean Wade 301-253-6074 or Vettehon@aol.com
Snow Date March 30th
The Killarney House, in Davidsonville Maryland, features Irish food using fresh, local
ingredients and made from family recipes. In addition to our family friendly restaurant,
the Killarney also has a pub side. Where you can always get a perfectly poured pint of
Guinness or other fine draft from our quality selection.” For directions, go to their web
and get directions or Google. Everyone is coming from directions. Driving time from
Gaith. Is 1 hour? Try to arrive on time. We will have separate checks to expedite the
meal for a large group the following menu choice will be available next page.
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Corvette Club of America

Entrée Choice of:

Shepherd’s Pie
Ground sirloin, onions, peas and carrots baked in rich
casserole and topped with mashed potatoes

Fish & Chips
Wild cod this white fish is dipped in our homemade
beer batter and deep fried to a golden brown,

served with tartar sauce and Irish chips

The Irish Rueben
Our first cut of corned beef sautéed with braised cabbage, topped with
Swiss cheese and an Irish Whiskey Mustard dressing,
served on rye bread with Irish Chips

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
Grilled tender strips of chicken breast atop of our Irish Caesar salad
composed of chopped romaine lettuce, grated parmesan and asiago cheeses
and whole grain croutons, tossed our classic Caesar dressing

Traditional Lamb Stew
The original recipe using tender cubes of Lamb stewed with
celery, carrots, and mashed potatoes

Dessert choice of:
Bailey’s Chocolate Mousse or Traditional Bread Pudding
All of our group menus include the service of our homemade Irish breads,
iced tea, coffee, and sodas.
$19 Per Person
Plus tax. Plus gratuity. Prices and menu subject to change
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CCA Winter Awards Dinner
Normandie Farm Restaurant
Potomac, Maryland
February 2, 2019
By Jon Thorn
“It was a dark and stormy night.” Well, no, not really. The weather gods were actually quite kind to us
this year. We had fifty club members able to attend this annual event along with representatives of our
favorite sponsors and a couple of the charitable organizations that we are proud to support.
There is a long history to this event and someplace here in my files I have a photo of the invitation for
the very first awards dinner which was held on January 10, 1959. It was sent to me by Joseph Trybulec in Arkansas. He is not a member but he is a famous collector of Corvette “stuff”. The first dinner was held at the Washingtonian Hotel in Gaithersburg. What is very cool is that we even have the
actual signed minutes of the club meeting held on January 12, 1959 following that first awards dinner.
When you look back through the records of the club you gain an appreciation for the fact that the
problems, struggles, and successes of the club dating back to July of 1956 are not all that different
from what the membership face today. It is only through the perseverance of the membership that the
club has been able to continually exist and grow since July 17, 1956. Simply put, that is the celebration that the awards dinner is intended to recognize. The dinner has been going on continually for 60
years. Very few clubs have that kind of heritage.
One award given at this year’s dinner recognized the contributions of Jean Marie Wade. She has been
the Membership Director for the club for the past 22 years. Beginning with this year, Paul Donohue
has taken on the Membership Director’s position. We have some members who have been with the
club longer but very few can match her for participation and active support of the club. I know she
does not particularly care for it but I often refer to her as the “Mother Hen” of the club. She truly is the
glue that helps to hold the organization together. After getting her award she asked me to pass along
the following message here in the newsletter:

“I want to thank the Board for the gift certificate for a weekend stay at St.
Michaels Md. This was my recognition for 22 years of service as Membership Director. I’m still in the CCA and you will still be seeing me. I’m
hosting the St. Patrick’s luncheon and looking forward to seeing you all
there.”
Jean Marie Wade.
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For the past four years we have announced a winner of the Dick Thompson Award during our Winter
Awards Dinner. We continued the trend this year by declaring Bill Sandusky as the 2018 winner of
the award.
The Dick Thompson Award was created in late 2013 to promote competitive motorsport and high performance driver education (HPDE) activities within the club. The award was first given for the year
2014. This past year the club formalized changes to the selection process that had been in development for the past two years. These changes were required as a result of the club’s exit from the NCCC.
A selection committee was defined that includes two members of the CCA Board of Directors and all
prior award winners that remain a member of the club. For the coming year that means that the selection committee will have seven members. In addition a point system has been developed to aid the
committee in making their selection.
An update to the 2013 award document has been completed. The document now includes information
on Dick Thompson and the origin of the award, the new selection committee structure, and the point
system that is used. The document also includes a statement from each award winner describing their
experiences. Each award winner is presented with their own plaque but the perpetual trophy remains
the property of the club and is normally on display at our sponsor Sport Chevrolet. One new addition
to the defining document is that in the event of the termination of the club the perpetual trophy will
pass to the National Corvette Museum.
Since many members
have not seen the new
award document, a
copy of it is included
in this issue of the
Corvette Courier beginning on page 29.

Bill Sandusky, (right), receiving the Dick Thompson Award presented
to him by last year’s winner Pat Roney, (left). In the center is Kelly
Ryan, CCA President.
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At the Winter Awards Dinner we also had the pleasure of presenting two Gaithersburg non-profit
organizations with contribution checks to help support their efforts. These two organizations are
CaringMatters and the Wells/Robertson House. The club has supported these organizations for multiple decades.
For the benefit of some members who may not be aware of the activities of these two important, local,
Gaithersburg non-profits, there is an article on page 25 with information on their activities. In addition, each has responded to receiving our donation and their responses are in this article as well.

Allison Stearns (left) and Penny Gladhill
(right) receiving the CCA donation to
CaringMatters.

Jimmy Frazier-Bey receiving
the CCA donation to the
Wells/Robertson House.
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Everyone’s favorite activities at the awards dinner include the drawing for the door prizes. Thanks to
Van’s hard work this sometimes can be a rather long process due the sheer quantity of the goodies.
The Awards Dinner team this year put Tommy Armstrong in charge of running the drawing. He did a
fantastic job of making certain that this portion of the evening ran smoothly and quickly and that
everyone had a great time!

“Field Marshal” Armstrong
controlling the microphone
and setting the pace for the
door prize drawings.

Here is a selection of the door prize items that were available to the club members this year!
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Another favorite portion of the evening is the raffles and silent auction. The major raffle item was a
$1000 certificate for tires from Radial Tire. Silent auction items included a certificate for a Friday at
the Track event at Summit Point Raceway, light pole banners that have hung at the National Corvette
Museum, Tony Avedisian’s fantastic book on The Definitive 1963 Corvette RPO Z06 and too many
other great items to list here.

A few of the silent auction items

Nita Armstrong was kept busy with the silent
auction and raffle ticket sales.

The candid shot of the evening was captured by Van with this picture of the expression on President
Kelly Ryan’s face as he learns about the size of the raffle and silent auction sales!
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Without the very generous support of sponsors, vendors, and many of the club’s membership it would
not be possible to have the Annual Awards Dinner. We would like to thank everyone who helped with
this year’s event.
In particular, we would like to thank the following:
Adam’s Polishes
Corvette America
Corvette Central
Driven Performance Brands
Eckler’s
National Corvette Museum
Olney Winery
Radial Tire
Silo Falls Restaurant
Sport Chevrolet
Stoner Solutions
Summit Racing
The Green Turtle, Burtonsville and Olney locations
Tony’s Corvette Shop
West Coast Corvette
Zip Corvette
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CCA Philanthropic and Charitable Support
By Jon Thorn
The CCA is proud to have developed a long history of philanthropic and charitable support for several
organizations. Details are available on the club website here.
For the past several years we have invited two of the organizations to attend our Annual Winter
Awards Dinner. CaringMatters (formerly Hospice Caring) and The Wells/Robertson House are both
charitable non-profit organizations located in Gaithersburg, MD. Together they are organizations that
the club has supported for decades. I felt it was probably past time to highlight them here in the newsletter as part of our Winter Awards Dinner activities. At the dinner we provided each of them with a
check for $1500. Since there may be a few of our members who are not familiar with these organizations, I want to include a brief description of their activities from their websites. Each of them provided a response following the dinner and I am including that as well.

CaringMatters (https://www.caringmatters.org/)
CaringMatters (founded as Hospice Caring in 1989) serves children, adults and families facing lifethreatening illness and experiencing the death of a loved one. CaringMatters also increases community
awareness and advocacy about end-of-life concerns, advance care planning and grief. CaringMatters
serves the culturally and economically diverse residents of Montgomery County, Maryland.
Our small staff and a large volunteer community provide adult and child bereavement and caregiving
direct services. All volunteers are screened and have completed at least three full days of specialized
training; ongoing training and support are given. Programs are regularly evaluated for their impact on
people CaringMatters serves.
All services are delivered free-of-charge; none are covered by Medicare or other public or private insurances. A mix of individual and business donors, foundations and government supports CaringMatters. Volunteers also donate administrative and fund-raising support time.
CaringMatters has earned the Maryland Nonprofits Seal of Excellence and has been named as one of
the best small nonprofit organizations in the Washington, D.C. area.
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide social supports and community education so that no one dies or grieves
alone. CaringMatters envisions a community that accepts death as a part of life; where the processes
of dying and grieving are embraced without stigma; where everyone has access to support services
without charge; and where no one dies or grieves without support.
Core Values
 Presence, caring, and compassion
• Quality services that honor personal choices
• Culturally competent support, accessible to all
• Programs that make a positive difference
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• Our volunteers and partners whose support is crucial
• Being an integral part of our community
• Responsible management of resources
Below is the response that we received from Allison Stearns the Executive Director.
From: Allison Stearns <AllisonS@caringmatters.org>
Date: February 7, 2019 at 8:04:44 AM EST
To: "vettehon@aol.com" <vettehon@aol.com>
Cc: Penny Gladhill <pennyg@caringmatters.org>
Subject: A huge thank you!!
Dear Jean,
I can’t thank you and the rest of the Corvette Club enough for including Penny and me at your beautiful event last weekend, and for your very generous contribution to CaringMatters! As you know, for
30 years, our organization has been operating, growing and thriving, thanks to the philanthropic support of the community (people and groups such as yourselves).
Your contribution will enable children who are grieving the death of a loved one to receive the social
and emotional supports they need and deserve, free of charge. Let me know if you or others from the
club would like to come visit us at our facility in Gaithersburg, called The CaringMatters Cottage, or
at Camp Erin, which will be held the weekend of May 3. We’d love to have you!
You will receive a formal, written acknowledgment for tax purposes, but I wanted to reach out now
and let you know how grateful we are for your long-time, loyal and generous support. It was wonderful spending time with you and everyone!
Many thanks again,
Allison & Penny
Allison Stearns
Executive Director
CaringMatters (formerly Hospice Caring)
301-869-0113
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Wells/Robertson House & Friends of Wells/Robertson House
(https://www.gaithersburgmd.gov/about-us/city-facilities/wells-robertson-house)
(http://www.friendsofwells.org)
The Wells/Robertson House provides transitional housing for homeless men and women who have
undergone alcohol/drug treatment or received other professional counseling and want to break the cycle of homelessness. The program helps residents learn how to be self-sufficient, working and functioning members of society. The program is overseen by the City of Gaithersburg Homeless Services
Division.
Wells/Robertson House is the only facility of this kind in all of Montgomery County. It is one of only
two in the entire state of Maryland.
The residents of the House are required to:
 Have full-time employment, do volunteer work or be in job training/school
 Pay service fee
 Work to pay off debts and eventually open a savings account in their own names
 Do chores to maintain the House
 Attend a 12-step meeting daily
 Obtain a sponsor and do 12-step service work
 Learn whatever daily living skills are necessary
The goal of the House is to provide people with a clean, safe, sober, long-term environment in which
to pull their lives back together, become committed to a program of recovery and learn the skills necessary to allow them to become independent, sober, contributing members of the community.

Friends of Wells/Robertson House, Inc. was created in 1993 as a 501(c) (3) non-profit entity.
This group functions as the fundraising and development arm for the Wells/Robertson House and its
programs and is independent of the program itself.
The Friends of Wells/Robertson House Board operates as a working board and is made up of a diverse, dedicated, professional, volunteer group from the community. The entire Board meets monthly
as do three subcommittees to aggressively conduct business, search for new opportunities, and brainstorm ways to enhance and enrich the lives of those who reside in the Wells/Robertson House.
On the next page is a letter we received from Jimmy Frazier-Bey, the Gaithersburg Homeless Services
Division Manager, following the Awards Dinner.
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The Dick Thompson Award
At the CCA Winter Awards Dinner the club inducted Bill Sandusky as the fifth recipient of the Dick
Thompson Award. As you may know, our departure from the NCCC changed the criteria for selecting
members but not the end goal of recognizing the CCA member who best fulfilled Dick Thompson’s
spirit of competition, participation, support, and promoting motorsport education.

Pat Roney (left), the 2017 award winner, presenting
the 2018 award plaque to Bill Sandusky (right) with
President Kelly Ryan in the background.
The Dick Thompson perpetual trophy is on display in the CCA display case at Sport Chevrolet. Members may not be aware of the booklet that that accompanies the trophy or may not have had an opportunity to check it out. I decided to include a copy of it in this month’s Corvette Courier to make it easier for CCA members to understand the award’s history, selection criteria, and current inductees.
Jon Thorn
Corvette Courier Editor
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CCA - Looking Back
By Jon Thorn
While things are a little slow (and cold) for car lovers right now, I thought it would be fun to take a
look back at earlier days of the club. We are very fortunate to have meeting minutes which date back
to the very beginning of the club. On the following two pages are the minutes from the meeting held
sixty one years ago on February 12, 1958. In my “spare” time I have been scanning the minutes so that
we can post the early history of the club on our website for the membership. I have to admit that I
don’t have lots of spare time so this task is taking longer than I expected. I think it is worth the effort
though to look back in time to see what activities, issues, problems, and victories faced the club in the
past. It is amazing to me to see so many things in common with the current operation of the club.
An interesting item in the middle of the first page is the report on the meeting with the Greater Metropolitan Area Sports Car Council. The CCA was one of the initial members of this organization. You’ll
see that the club was made responsible for developing “rally computers and gimmicks for rallies.” The
CCA earlier developed autocross timing equipment that was used by the club as well as other clubs in
the GMASCC. In the early days the CCA was a leader in sports car activities in the metro area.
I was particularly interested in seeing the comment in the middle of the second page on the efforts to
get the Chevrolet Division to grant the club a charter and national recognition. This is an item that appears in the minutes of early meetings many times going back to the formation of the club in 1956.
For years, the early founders seemed to be split on whether or not to become a national organization.
At this meeting you will note that the resolution did not pass. The CCA’s ultimate effort to form a
nationwide Corvette organization was still 18 months off in the future at this point. That, of course,
turned out to be the NCCC.
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C6 Corvette Parts For Sale

Corbeau A4 Leather Racing Seats in great condition with tracks

$650 OBO

C6 LT3 Eboney seats in excellent condition

$1500 OBO

C6 Torch Red Hood With Heat Shield in excellent condition

$400 OBO

Stock Valve Covers with Oil Cap

$50 OBO

Coil Covers

$50 OBO

Contact:
Al Becke
H 301-439-1269
C 240-338-5303
vettegs450@gmail.com
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2016 Corvette Z06 For Sale
Like new Z06 650 HP black exterior/black interior, removable top, 3LZ Premium equipment
group, Carbon fiber package, Competition sport seat package, 8speed paddle shift transmission,
Z06Black aluminum wheels. MSRP 97,850 . Car is like new in and out, non smoking car, never
tracked. Mileage 3005. Asking price $71,900 or best offer.

Contact:
Chris Coley
ccoleymd@yahoo.com
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with Sport
Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by
John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet
dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of
1957 the club changed its name from the Capital
Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America,
since it was the intent of the members to make the
club a national organization. Before the end of the
following year the club had over one hundred members.

President
Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Vice President
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Membership Director
Paul Donohue
(240)720-7816
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Competition Director
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Parliamentarian
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Webmaster
April Hussey
(240)720-7816
Member-at-Large
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the
formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and
is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the
CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing
the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that share
a common interest, America’s Sports Car - The Corvette!
The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885
Copyright 2019, Corvette Club of America, Inc.
Second Place winner of the National Corvette Museum Newsletter Contest: 2015, 2018.

